
Sara Barbieri
Figueiredo Ferreira

EDUCATION

Sep 2016−Jun 2019 | BA (hons) in Graphic Design
University of the Arts London, Camberwell College of Arts (United Kingdom)
This course gave me a range of skills and knowledge to produce effective design for both

social engagement and the future of the design industry. I developed a deep understanding

through different workshops in typography, type design, layout, interaction, moving image

and photography.

Sep 2013−Jun 2016 | High School Diploma
Escola Artística Soares dos Reis, Porto (Portugal)
High school diploma in Art studies with a specialization in Graphic Design. Core education

in Portuguese, English, philosophy & physical education and artistic studies in art history,

art & design, web design and photography.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Jul 2020−Aug 2020 | Group Leader
Camp Beaumont, Christ’s School, Richmond (United Kingdom)
As the leader of the group of children aged 8-11 responsibilities range from creatively

organising and overlooking activities, to assisting specific activity leaders in delivering

session. Furthermore, in charge of orientating and guiding the team of counsellors working

within the group.

Jul 2019−Jul 2020 | Junior Designer
Muscular Dystrophy UK, London (United Kingdom)
Unfortunately this position had to be suspended due to obvious reasons. Muscular

Dystrophy UK is the leading UK charity focusing on muscular dystrophy and related

conditions. As a Junior Designer I supported the Brand and Design Manager to produce

engaging, creative and ‘on brand’ materials across print and digital media.
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Sep 2018−Mar 2019 | Barista
Peyton & Byrne, Greenwich (United Kingdom)
As a barista I prepared high standard coffee and delivered professional service for all the

costumers. I also ensured that the shop was clean and following the health and safety

measurements.

Nov 2016−Sep 2018 | Part-time Waiter
Off to Work / Host Staffing (United Kingdom)
Occasional work as a plate waiter, wine waiter and table cleaner at big events in hotels,

restaurants and festivals.

PERSONAL SKILLS

Mother tongue(s) | Portuguese

Foreign language(s) | English B2: Independent user

Communication skills | Good contact skills with children through my experience as a

member of the Scouts Movement, as a babysitter and most recently as a group leader. As

an arts student I have developed a strong ability to easily and comfortably communicate

my ideas to the public.

Organisational and managerial skills | Excellent time management developed by

participating in various sports such as gymnastics and ballet with a very tight schedule and

also as graphic design student were I had to work on multiple projects at once. As a junior

designer, my job required strong organisational and time management skills, even more

importantly it demanded team effort.

OTHER SKILLS

2016−2020 | Babysitter of two young children, aged 1 and 3 years old (United Kingdom)

2008−2016 | Member of the biggest scout organization in Portugal (CNE)

2013−2016 | Gymnast for the Women’s Artist Gymnastics (Escola de Ginastica de Gaia,

Portugal)

2005−2013 | Ballet student (Ginasiano Escola de Dança, Portugal)

2015 | Volunteer at ‘Serralves in Festa’ festival (Portugal)


